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Sawmill Roof Snow Slide
at William M. Kelley
With the warmer
weather in our forecast, the snow is finally melting and
Spring may be upon
us.
At William M.
Kelley School the
snow atop the sawmill made quite an
artistic design as it
slid off the roof this
past week. Maybe
old man winter
wanted to go surfing.
(photo by Principal
Joe Nicklay)

Guzzo Retires from
Hockey Coaching
By Kitty Mayo
Mike Guzzo has spent the last 30 years coaching hockey in Silver Bay, and at the end of this
season he has formally retired.
Guzzo was even recognized by Representative Pete Stauber on the floor of the U.S. House
of Representatives. On March 8th Stauber made
a short speech thanking Guzzo for being a role
model to his athletes.
Starting in 1987 and for the next 23 years
Guzzo coached the Silver Bay boys team, and
for five years he was found coaching Silver Bay's
girls hockey team. Add another five years of
coaching North Shore Storm team when it came
into being.
The many roles Guzzo has played in the community include 35 years as the Parks and Recreation Director for the city of Silver Bay, a role
he also plans to move on from this summer.
Guzzo says he is surprised by all the attention
he is receiving regarding his retiring, saying he's
just been doing his job and what he loves.
“Coaching hockey just became a way of life
being at the arena, and it never got old to me.
I've got a lot of competitive juices in my body,
and I loved having a game to look forward to
every week,” said Guzzo.
In addition to picking up more games of golf
and going fishing in his retirement, Guzzo also

thinks he might get his hockey fix by hitting the
ice again himself.
“Maybe I'll check out playing adult hockey,
and lace up and see if I can still skate,” said
Guzzo.
When asked why he thinks so many have noticed that he's handing in his coaching title,
Guzzo said that he thinks he's part of a small
town pattern that is changing.
“The same person doesn't stay with coaching
that long a lot of times, and I kept a lot of that all
together. I'm hoping somebody else in Silver Bay
will take that over,” said Guzzo.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SERVICE!
Halvor Lines Goes the Extra Mile for Veterans
The Superior, Wisc. based trucking comMemorial in Washington, D.C., the memorial
pany, Halvor Lines gives special consideration travels across the country, and in 2017 was
to military veterans, offering accelerated pay
displayed in Superior, Wisc.
for veterans they hire.
Seen in the St. Urho’s Day parade in Finland, Minn. last weekend, the veteran wrap
truck from Halvor paraded the company’s
dedication to supporting veterans. The Volvo
tractor-trailer was covered with photos and
artwork honoring veterans in 2014, and is also
seen in Duluth’s Christmas City of the North
parade each year. The special truck is also
used annually in the Wreaths Across America
program to deliver wreaths to the Arlington
National Cemetery.
A proud employee of veterans, Halvor offers
accelerated pay of additional cents per mile
for every four years of military service.
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Striving to show gratitude for their veteran
team members, and to all veterans, Halvor has
created a "Proud Veteran" decal that veteran
drivers can display on their trucks.
Since 2015 Halvor Lines has also provided
transportation for "The Wall That Heals". A
half-scale replica of the Vietnam Veterans
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